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AZAZ: Russian warplanes struck at rebel-held
towns in northwest Syria again yesterday and
Turkish artillery supported insurgent attacks
elsewhere as officials from the two countries
struggled to reach a compromise to halt an es-
calation in the Syrian war. In Geneva, the United
Nations refugee chief called for a halt to the
fighting to allow hundreds of thousands of
trapped civilians to move to places of safety.

Syrian troops backed by Russian forces have
been battling since December to eradicate the last
rebel bastions in Idlib and Aleppo provinces in
what could be one of the final chapters of the nine-
year-old civil war. But Turkish President Tayyip Er-
dogan on Wednesday threatened to launch a
military operation against the government forces
unless they pulled back, and Turkish troops and
weaponry have already massed inside Syria.

Talks between Ankara, which supports some
rebel factions, and Moscow to avert a wider war
and a possible direct confrontation have strug-
gled to make progress. Turkish officials sounded
more optimistic yesterday and one said the lat-
est round had not been “completely without a
result”. “Russia has maintained its position that
Turkey withdraws from Idlib and evacuates its
observation posts since the beginning. With-
drawing from Idlib or evacuating the observa-
tion posts is not on the agenda,” the official said

However, various options were being dis-
cussed, including the possibility of joint patrols
in the area. Both Ankara and Moscow expected
their presidents to “end the issue,” he added.

Turkish Foreign Minister Mevlut Cavusoglu said
there had been some rapprochement with Rus-
sia in the talks but they were still not at the de-
sired levels. Ankara and Moscow have accused
each other of flouting a 2018 de-escalation
agreement that allowed Turkey and Russia to set
up observation posts in Idlib.

Turkey has said some of its posts in Idlib
were surrounded by Syrian government forces.
Syrian President Bashar Al-Assad, whose family
dynasty has ruled for nearly half a century, has
showed no sign of letting up in the campaign to
crush his foes once and for all. Residents and re-
lief staff said Russian warplanes on Thursday re-
sumed attacks on the towns of Darat Izza and
Atareb in the northern corner of Aleppo
province, where Turkish troops have set up a line
of defense to thwart further advances by the
Syrian army and allied Iranian militias.

In Idlib province, Turkish artillery provided
cover fire for renewed rebel attacks on Nairab
and the strategic crossroads town of Saraqeb,
according to rebels and residents. The Turkish
official told Reuters the artillery bombardments
did not signal Erdogan had launched a full-scale
operation.

Meanwhile there was no end in sight for the
misery of the nearly one million people - most
of them women and children - who have fled the
fighting to seek sanctuary in the border area.
The exodus has overwhelmed relief agencies but
Turkey, which is struggling to cope with the 3.7
million Syrian refugees already camped inside

its borders, says it can take no more. In Azaz,
about 30 km northwest of Aleppo city, Abu Ab-
dallah had been stranded on the road for days.
After his family fled the air strikes pounding
Idlib, they moved from one village to another but
have yet to find refuge. With him were his wife,
four children and 20 other relatives. “I don’t
know where to take them,” the 49-year-old
farmer said, sitting on his tractor. “God knows

where we will go.” Families are sleeping outside
by roads and in olive groves, burning garbage to
stay warm. Some children have died from the
cold. Some have already been displaced more
than once after fleeing battles in other parts of
Syria earlier in the conflict.

Aziza Hadaja, 70, said this was the third time
she had been uprooted but in the past, she
would go back home. — AFP

Fighting rages in Syria, people 
fleeing have nowhere to go

South Sudan citizens 
‘deliberately starved’ 
by warring parties: UN
NAIROBI: South Sudan’s government forces and other armed
groups have “deliberately starved” civilians by denying aid ac-
cess and displacing communities, a United Nations rights probe
said yesterday. In a report issued two days before a deadline
to form a unity government, the three-member commission
looked into abuses from the signing of a peace deal in Septem-
ber 2018 to December 2019.

The panel delivered a damning indictment of “predatory
and unaccountable elites” and the suffering of civilians after
six years of conflict. “Today in South Sudan, civilians are de-
liberately starved, systematically surveilled and silenced, ar-
bitrarily arrested and detained and denied meaningful access
to justice,” it said.

As President Salva Kiir and his rival Riek Machar met in Juba
to discuss outstanding obstacles to the power-sharing govern-
ment, the report slammed the process as beset with delays and
bickering, and “lack of political will”. “Political elites remained
oblivious to the intense suffering of millions of civilians for
whom they were ostensibly fighting,” it said. Ongoing recruit-
ment of child soldiers by both government forces and rebel
groups, bloody localised conflicts which left hundreds dead,
sexual violence and theft of public funds continued unhindered
by the latest peace process, the commissioners found.

“The Commission notes with grave concern that beyond cli-
mate-induced factors, both government forces and armed
groups have pursued policies responsible for the starvation of

the population in Wau and Unity State” in the north of the
country. “The denial of humanitarian access and displacement
brought about by unlawful tactics have significantly exacer-
bated famine in different parts of the country, depriving hun-
dreds of thousands of civilians of vital needs, including access
to food.” During the period reviewed by the commission, some
6.35 million people — 54 percent of the population-were facing
severe hunger.

Major challenges
South Sudan’s conflict broke out in December 2013 after a

dispute between Kiir and his former deputy and longtime rival
Machar. The fighting has left some 380,000 dead and forced
four million to flee their homes.  The September 2018 peace deal
is the latest effort to end the conflict and push the two men to
govern together-an experiment which has twice previously
ended in disaster.

Sticky issues of state borders and security arrangements re-
main with just two days to the deadline, which has already been
pushed back twice. However even if the unity government is
formed, the UN report highlights the massive challenges facing
the country-which only achieved independence in 2011 - going
forward. Across the country, local ethnic conflicts far removed
from the national peace process left 531 dead between Febru-
ary and May 2019 alone, and fighting continues today against
holdout rebel groups in the Equatoria region, the report said.

Meanwhile, graft has robbed the state of precious resources.
“Corruption has made several officials extremely wealthy at the
expense of millions of starving civilians,” said the report, which
found millions of dollars in tax collections had been diverted
and disappeared.  Both the government and armed groups con-
tinued to recruit children during the period reviewed, with
19,000 children believed to be enlisted. Additionally, some 2.2
million children did not attend school and 30 percent of schools
remain closed. — AFP 

Plight of civilians at horrifying level: UN

France shuts oldest 
reactors, but nuclear 
power still reigns
FESSENHEIM: France will start closing its oldest atomic power
plant tomorrow after 43 years in operation, the first in a series
of reactor shutdowns but hardly a signal the country will re-
duce its reliance on nuclear energy anytime soon. Unplugging
the two reactors at Fessenheim, along the Rhine near France’s
eastern border with Germany and Switzerland, became a key
goal of anti-nuclear campaigners after the catastrophic melt-
down at Fukushima in Japan in 2011. Experts have noted that
construction and safety standards at Fessenheim, brought on-
line in 1977, fall far short of those at Fukushima, with some
warning that seismic and flooding risks in the Alsace region
had been underestimated.

Despite a pledge by ex-president Francois Hollande just
months after Fukushima to close the plant, it was not until 2018
that President Emmanuel Macron’s government gave the final
green light. “This marks a first step in France’s energy strategy
to gradually re-balance nuclear and renewable electricity
sources, while cutting carbon emissions by closing coal-fired
plants by 2022,” Prime Minister Edouard Philippe said in a state-
ment Wednesday.

The first reactor will start being shut down on Saturday and
the second on June 30, though it will be several months before they
go cold and the used fuel can start to be removed. France will still
be left with 56 pressurised water reactors at 18 nuclear power
plants-only the United States has more reactors, at 98 - generating
an unmatched 70 percent of its electricity needs. — AFP

AN NAYRAB: Members of Syria’s opposition National Liberation Front remotely-fire a
rocket at a position near the village of Al-Nayrab amid clashes with government forces
yesterday. — AFP 


